Flathead County High School, Education; John Mason rown, draiaatic critic, Hew York
Evening Post, and associate editor of Theatre Arts, Frances Corbin, special lecturer
in English at University of Montana, E. M. Hopkins, Professor of English, University
of Kansas, English; Max Daehler, Professor of Piano, Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
Music,
The convocations held for the 1929 summer session follow: June 18, President
C. E. Clapp; June 213, lean J. S. Miller, "Plans raid Possibilities for iiorld Peace",
vocal music by Gladys Price; July 2, Theodore Shank of the American Red Cross, songs
by Miss Helen Smith; July 9, professor E. L. i m k a , "A Neglected iiUiiorist: F. M.
Colby"; July 16, State Superintendent Elizabeth Ireland, piano music by Max Daehler;
July 23, Professor E. M. Hopkins, "Boners and Boneheada", songs by Dean DeLoss Smith;
July 30, Professor Payne Templeton, "Some Types of Modem Adventuring", violin music
by Miss Mary Shope; August 6, loan k. I,. Stone, "Old Trails .
Tii addition to the convocation programs, Rabbi Louis volsey gave two special
lectures, and the English department conducted a series of six lectures on American
literature. The Fine Arts studio had a different art exhibit every week, some of which
were of extraordinary interest. Lectures were given from time to time in connection
with the art exhibits; and several concerts were given by University and town talent.
There was no admission charged to any of the lecture or concert programs. Summer
school dramatics was under the direction of Mr, William Angus. One three-act play,
"MAry, Mary, Quite Contrary", ’was presented.
The social program for the summer school was under the direction of Miss
Ami Reely, of Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane. There was a summer session tea
for students and townspeople, a mixer, a number of informal dancing parties at North
Hall, a swimming party', and a hard times party. The education department managed
several education picnics and a schoolmen's dinner.
The summer school trips were stressed in all publicity material. There were
well attended and successfully managed. While only 117 people attended the 1929 trips
against 167 different people in 1928, more of the same people took the different trips.
The number of individual trips taken was 275. Three two-day trips were made: Seeley
Lake, Lake Honan, and Mission Canyon. Tent portions from the R.O.T.C. were used for
the overnight trips, with bedding from the halls. An outstanding event of the trips
was the campfire talk on Indian folklore by Mr. Frank B. Lindeiman at Mission Canyon.
However, one or two mishaps at Mission Canyon has made it necessary to discontinue
this trip in the future.
The one day trips were: Mt. Sentinel, Bonner Mills end Blackfoot /alley;
Biscu Range; Sleeping Child; Lolo Hot Springs. The week-end trips were self-supportiAg.
All bills'were paid at the end of the summer, and the snail surplus was spent in com
pensating Lawrence Toner in some measure ($15.00) for his work on Saturday afternoons
and Sundays without pay, and the rest of the surplus (about Vo.OOj was spen^ ..or
photographic supplies for the trips.
The staff people who normally went along on the trips were J. 37. Severy who
managed them, B. E. Thomas, assistant, Carl cFarland, and Ann Reely; although no®
and then additional -people were taken such as Dean Stone to tell stories, Professor
Phillips to relate historical incident, and President Clapp for geology.
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C01ffiCm?jSS Cg? ADMISGIOII AID

G-I TRATTOII

Professor P. C. Phillips, Chairman
The voxfc of the Committee on Admission and Ir duation is purely administrative
and has beco'se so systomntizod ti t it is largely routine in character. The Chairman
and the Secretary of the co m i t tee meet daily to conadier matters concerning admission of
new students, advanced standing of students, adjustments of credit, requirements for
graduation, and all apeoial cases involving lot rpretation or exceptions to the faculty
rules no int rprot tiia to apply to any exceptional rasoo. In cose of appeal from
the decision of the Chair nan and tho Secret 17 of fro co naittoe, an extraordinary Coraaittee on Admission and Graduation, consisting of the Dean of the Fee Ity, the Dea< of
Men, the Doan of '/omen, and anot- r onber at th faculty, with tho Chalrim of the
depart ent in vrhic t xpetitionin- student is taking his wor’r rad the .egistrar of t o
University, passes finally on the case. This c a m ittee has boa- very sinful, although
during the pest year only two cases hero boen raforrad to it. One of t osg caoes in
volved allowing a student to graduate with 1-333 than the required number of residence
orodito, and tho other Lxrvolvad a student who aougl to graduate without the renu red
work in hyoioal Educa tion, In both canes the opinion of the C h a i n s and Secretary
of the comaitte was sustained. Thia ca-raltteo has been very helpful, because in cases
involving appoal, it may be suimonad cjiickly and the ca30 disposed of, wbsieas the old
habit of referring such cases to the faculty invol ed long relay, and ifcen it came to
the faculty, it was vory difficult to g t serious consider'tion of the meesuwa.
In one case during the past year the President and Chancellor ove ruled the
Chairman of tie co-mitteo regarding the application of a student who had had a course
in Economics. The Chairmen of the committee ruled that since these courses wore
duplicates, the sutdont should not recAive mo it than th: m a t i u ”. nunfcer of credits
allowed for this work. The President and Choncollor ruled, however, that since the
student was not properly advised, the credit would be allowed. The Chairman, however,
©frill belicv s that the reversal of his decision is a bad precedent, for t re tire any
number of eases where students nay got bad advise, particularly when they are seeking
it. The Chainna . also believes -feat allowing cr dit for taro duplicate courses is
bad oduc tional policy and might impair tho ©due tional standing of the In'v rsity.
econtly the Secretary of the comittee, Miss Iucille Jameson, who was also
Assistant eglatrar, re signed her position aft r e w ral y m r a of effective work. 'Tbs
is suooeoded by iso Isabel kvrohlson, who has attacked tho proble s of this committee
with discrimination and intelligence.

COI'J.HTTEE OF A. V I 3I<S

Professor R. H. JeBse, Chairman
During the present y::ar the advisers have been following the plan
that has obtained for many years.
During the next session fee to the adoption of the Lower DivisionUpper Division plan toe advisers will have added responsibility. The
leader class advisers will have to emphasize the upper division courses.
The upper division advisers will be given more lattitude and responsibility
in the number of hours allowed on a student’s program. The old, standard
of 16 credits is still kept as the basic programs. How ver, in order to
make possible a mixture of up er class courses with a limited number of
lower division courses on the prograi of the upper class students, the ad
visers nay permit up to a maximum of 18 credits to such students of
dir.tinctive ability and up to 30 credits to students with Honor Roll
standing.

M u s a r . :n d a u c b i v s c o m i t t s e

Miss M. G. Buckhous, Chairman.

Theib is nothing unusual to report in this Department.
The collection was re-c eclced and re-arranged last year. The
usual additions have been made fro.i material available.

CQM%ETTEE ON ATHLETICS

Professor ff. E. Schreiber, Chairman

The Faculty Athletic Committee has in addition to its
regular duties this past year made some important decisions;
which decisions may have a decided reaction on future inter
collegiate athletics. The most important was the one santioning the game with West Point for 1931 and although the game
did not materialize the approval of an intersectional game
by the Committee establishes a precedent.
The athletic situation is not entirely satisfactory
at the present tine. The action of the Conference at the last
meeting endorsing the acts of the graduate managers is pretty
conclusive evidence that, at least so far as the northern
schools are concerned the associated students graduate managers
are in control. The State University of Montana is facing
the problem of either; 1. Withdrawal from the Pacific Coast
Conference, or 2. Putting athletics on the same plane as the
other members of the Conference. Added to this is the apparent
lack of interest of alumni and others in any University contests
with the exception of the one with Montana State College.

BUDGET AND POLICY COM 'ITTEE
Professor M. J. Elrod, Chairman
Owing to stringency of finances and the lack of opportunity for ex
panding, the committee has had few meetings. These have been called by the
president to discuss restriction rather than expansion of activities, leaves
of absence of faculty members, matters of general policy, problems arising
in connection with a restricted budget, etc.
The committee is advisory, and takes up only such natters as are
submitted by the president.

ca m pu s d e v e l o p

J r r co

iiit t s b

Professor M. J. Elrod, Chairman
The committee has held several meetings during the year, as necessity arose.
The small appropriation has been carefully allotted, to meet
themosturgent needs.
Son* of the trees, planted during previous years, have needed replacement.
The memorial row of pines is now in h althy condition with the exception of five trees.
The double row of oak trees from Natural Science building to North Hall ha3>
now successful planting with the exception of eight trees. The t2>ees of vari us species
about the residence halls are making good growth wherever tne lawn issprincledduring
the summer. Except for replacements no new planting of trees was laade. :.o adlitio.nl
shrubs were planted.
Y/hile there is much need for new lawn in some places, the expense is too great
to undertake anything other than the very essential. A lawn strip on each side o, tne
walk from the library t<b Arthur street was made, partly to improve the m a m approac..,
partly to save the oak trees that are started.
In order to make the tennis courts of larger size, theconmittee approved
extending two courts near Natural Science building twelve feet father south, thus
g m ^ l i x feet extra on each end of the two courts. To do this nottrses were sacrificed.
Most of the money was used in making hew and necessary walks where paths were
made by students. Perhaps 300 feet of walk has thus been laid. This includes a Curved
walk from Craig Hall to Arthur street near South Hall, a walx along tne sid. ox ocie .
Hall toward Pinchot Hall, a cut off walk at the Northwest entrance, and a short strip at
the north end of 'Sin Hall. Other needed walks must wait until some Suture time.
Authority was given the resident engineer, T. C. Swearingen, to have wounded
trees treated, to time broken or dead limbs, and to spray for insect pests. It is the
established policy not to time or dock the trees at the top. It is desired t .at t o.
grow in natural shape.
The attempt made some two years since to grow a grove of flowering trees west
of the library has not been successful.
The fact that this space is rocky, is hot
could not well be Aven enough water, may have been
5° S p trees do notsland the winter;’ catalpas make
do better; Kentucky Coffee trees struggle, and may
conditions, later, this plan may be tried again.

during summer, and that the trees
a serious obstacle to the experiment.
a rather feeble growth; J o u s t s
give some xunty trees. Under better

j. W. Sevory was appointed on the committee T i e J. E. Kirkwood, deceased.

C Oil .ITTJS Oil
r u b ig a c c o u n t ,jiby

assoc.

Professor E. R. Sanford, Chaiimaa

Applications for examination were received and approved
for two candidates for the State examination, in Nctoember 1929.
In both cases it was necessary for the University Committee
to paos upon the credentials equivalent to a secondary sch ol educa
tion, as required by Section 1 of tho Statute. Affidavits were re
quired covering educational work pursued in recent years which the
committee accepted as souivalent t high school work.
No certificates were issued during the year.
The C.P.A. Bulletin being almost exhausted, the Co littee
prepared matter for mimeographing t e law and information, relative
to the University requirements.

GRADUATE COMMITTEE

Professor P. C. Phillips, Chairman

During tho year 1929-30 the Graduate Committee baa sought
still further to raise the standard of post-graduate work in the
State University of Montana. It has sought to make the strictly
graduate courses more advanced in character by imposing a higher
prerequisite requirement. Candidates for ©draission to the Graduate
Division must submit full credentials of their work, and before
they are fully admitted, their preparation must be equivalent in
character of work and in laajor requirements to those imposed by
the State University. Candidates are also intervio.'ed for their
personal fitness to do graduate work ana where it is doubtful if
they are qualified to go on in the Graduate Division, their
registration is discouraged.
The heavy work of the Graduate Division is in tho sumer
session. Probably twenty-five par cent of tho summer school students
are doing work raduate in claracter and mo t of them expect to
receive Master’s degrees.
Last year I reported that the chief difficulty in graduate
work is the lack of adequate library and laboratory facilities. Our
library at the present tine is essentially for undergraduate students.
It contains vory few books that could be used by students engaged in any
kind of research work. It is urged that as soon as possible so. ©
provision be made for a separate fund to be used for the purchase
of books or enu'prent for otudento engaged in research work. It
will be impossible for years for the University to undertake to
provide general resources for research work, but if such a fund ::.s
provided, help could be give ; to competent students to complete their
research studies.

D U ' R s c s o i L A s m ,-c o: m i t p e e
Professor J. P. Rowe, Chairman
The twenty-seventh Annual Interscholastic Meet was held
at the State University on May 14, 15 and 16, This year’s meet was
the largest in point of number of sekools and representation -that has
ever been held. There were one hundred and twenty-three schools, rep
resenting every county in the state and six hundred and seventy-four
contestants together with numerous chaperones, coaches, and principals,
making an attendance from the hi-^i schools of practically one thousand.
Either due to hard times or apathy on the part of tne citizens
of Missoula, the c o m i t tee lost J875.00 on the Meet. The pre-sale of tickets down
town, at the high school, at the public schools and at the student store on
the campus was such less than in former years. The cash receipts for Friday
amounted to nearly 5300.00 less than in the previous year. The only event
in which the attendance exceeded that of previous years was the Little
Theatre.
However, from every viewpoint except the financial the Meet was
very successful. Another year there will have to be a curtailment
of expenses and also an extra effort put on the financial drive for the
pre-sale of tick ts in town. A special committee was appointed to take
up the advisability of either dropping the Meet entirely or awaking the
interest in the city.
A very favorable report from many principals as to the benefits
of the meet were given to members of the committee. The committee feels
that the Teet is very ben ficial to the high schools of the state but
unless there is better financial aid it will have to be given up entirely.

LIBRARY COMMITTEE
M. G. Buckhous, Chainnan
Members of the Library Committee have taken considerable interest
in the affaire of the library'. This is particularly frrue of Mr. Bateman
and Mr. Line, as they drop in frequently to discuss ratters pertaining to
the welftare of the library..
At a meeting of the Committee in April, a notion was passed re
questing the Librarian to take up the matter of a renewal of the Rental
System with the President. The President did not feel it advisable to
initiate such an arrangement this coming year. This was reported back to
the Committee.
Mr. Deiss made some suggestions regarding the stamping of plates
and illustrations in scientific books, which should result in better care
of such material. His suggestions were adopted.
Members of the Committee suggested that duplication of reserve
book material be avoided where possible, in order that a greater portion of
the library fund may be expended for new material.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
Professor A. L. Stone, Chairman

The work of the publicity committee for the year
has been carried on along lines similar to those which have
governed the work for several years past, except that it has
been possible during the year to reach a greater number of
weekly newspapers of the state.
University activities have been reported regularly
to all of the daily newspapers of the state and to the larger
and more influential weeklies. The co-operation of the news
papers has been good; the university has received a greater
amount of publicity than in any previous year. Not a few
of the news stories sent out have elicited editorial comment,
which has evidenced a friendly conee n on the part of the
newspapers in the work and progress of the institution.
Until we are able to laintain a definite depart
ment of publicity I can suggest no better means of placing
the university before the people of the state than that
whie is now being used.

RESEARCH CO’.'"ITTBB
Professor N. J. Lennes, Chairman
The following is a report of the Research Committee. I am a
bit puzzled about what sort of a report to make which shall contain in
formation that is not already in your hands. However, I have just surmised
that yoxi may want it for an official report that you are making.
The work which Dr. Shallenberger and Professor Ranvgklll have
been engaged in lias, I think, taken a somewhat new turn but promises to
be useful though not exactly in the way that was anticipated. I havenot talked with these men this fall but that seemed to be the situation
last spring.
Professor Phillips’ work on the Pur Trade has languished a bit
due ±n no small degree, I think, to his undertaking minor pieces of work
such as Historical Sketches on Early Montana for the press and also due
to executive work which has been put upon him. I am very anxious that
this piece of work should be finished up and that he should not fritter
away his time with these incidental things which could be taken care of
by others. I am going to see Dr. Phillips informally shortly to learn
just what the situation is.
Various items of research are being taken as you know in the
Forestry School though I do not believe anything has been broug t to
a definite conclusion lately.
The work done by Mr. T.terriam is well known and I regard it as
research in a high sense and I think this is progressing as well as we
could possibly expect.
I have had a short talk with Professor Freeman but have not
learned the real scope of the work on which he was engaged at north
western though I understand from him that it is well under way.
In my own work I am sort of at a turn in the road. We are just
finishing putting a text on the Calculus through the press and I have
already begun work on Real Function Theorty. The immediate project there
is to rewrite a little book which Professor Ve’
olen and I did some twentyfive years ago. This book is now out of print and there seems to be a
demand for it. Bringing that up to date and getting it in good shape will
take some little time.
Professor Turney-High has in mind a project for an investigation
somewhere in eastern Montana or western Dakota, I do not know the exact
location and he does not want to reveal it. This I think he wants to try
next summer and for that purpose somebody will have to find him some little money
to cover expenses. I shall try to find that money somewhere for I would like
very ranch to see him have a chance to find what he thinks is there. In fact,
he says he knows it is there and knows where it is.
These are scattered items which I have in mind, In the early part
of November I am expecting to call a meeting of this Committee to make plans
for a canvas to find just what is under wayl
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This is just about all that I can think of in the way of a
report and so far as y u are concerned it amounts to little if anything
and that is the reason that I did not comply with what I regarded as
a circular request somewhat earlier.

SCHEDULE COL! IITT EE

Professor A. S. Merrill, Chairman
The work of the schedule co imittee for the year has be n largely
routine work. This work may be classified in general under throoeh ads.
1. Preparation (during the summer) of time and room schedules
of classes for the entire year. Before the beginning of each quarter,
certain minor changes must be made in these, and If changes creep in
during registration, these must be visaed.
2. General supervision of final examinations 0 making the
schedule, assigning supervisors, and visaing all departures from
announced schedule.
3. A general (but less detailed) supervision of sectionizing
during registration.
The office situation is presenting somewhat of a problem, par
ticularly in the departments of English and Foreign Language. It is
not yeat clear how this situation can be met for next year. The
general classroom situation is not acute although we are using several
rooms which cannot themselves be considered satisfactory. Any considerable
expansion, however, is sure to result in serious inconvenience and in a
short time will aalce more class room space absolutely necessary.

SERVICE CO 'ITTEE

Professor M. J. Elrod, Chairman
The Service Committee was not aalled to meet during
the entire year, because there was no occasion for a meeting.
This committee has not had a meeting since Charles H. Clapp be
came president, in 1921, which speaks very highly for him.
Neither the president nor any member of the faculty has
desired to refer a case to the committee, hence it has not
met for years.

STUDENT LOAN COMMITTEE
J. B. Speer,

Chairman

During the year loans have heen made to 62 students (not
counting renewals), 16 women and 46 men.

Four of these students

were graduates, 34 seniors, 18 juniors, 4 sophomores, 2 fresh
men.
Loans were made from the following funds in the amounts
indicated:
Number of
Loans
22

-Amount
{Total)

Name of Fund
Montana Bankers..................

2,134.28

9

Elliott...........................

875.00

a

Class of 1923..............

166.95

2

Anonymous

9

Associated '/omen Students.........

650.00

7

American Association of University
./omen, Missoula Chapter.....

600.00

23

Forestry Club.....................

1,090.11

1

0. E. S., Electa Chapter, Missoula

90.50

2

Scottish Rite Club, Missoula

.................

78
16

77.65

112.00
$ 5,796.49

Less duplicates and renewals.

62
A report of the financial transactions of local student loan
funds is included in the fiscal report.
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REPORT Oil THE MJSEOM
Professor M. J. Elrod, Chairman
As th re is no budget allowance, there has been
little activity, A few specimens of lower forms of animal
life have been added. These forms of animal life have b o m
in small part from collections resulting from class work
and by the instructors.
The botanical collections, while generally included
in museum material, are nearby in the department of Botany.
It is very desirable that $150.00 be allotted to
the museum, for the purchase of glass containers and dis
play boxes for collections as they aecumnaHate. It has not
been the policy at any time to buy specimens. Some student
is needed to put the material in order and do some cleaning.

STA gjf S T A T IS T IC S SHOWING INCREASE AM) D’RnR'EA.q'K!

1928-29
Professors
Associate Professors
Assistant Professors
Instructors
Assistants

1929-30

41*
14*
24*
17
!7**

45*
15*
17
20

19**

113

Increase

4
1

“7
3
2

HQ

1938-29

* Incudes 2 professors on leave , 1th half pay; 1 aa.oelate professor
on leave witn half pay, and 1 associate professor on leave without
pay; 1 assistant professor on leave with half pay and 2 assistant
professors on leave without pay.
^includes 9 members of library staff.
1929-30—
Includes 2 professors, 1 associate professor, and 2 assistant
professors on leave ,1th half pay; 1 aseoolate profeasor, deceased;
**
instructor on leave without pay.
Includes 8 msabers of the library staff

SOMMER QUARTER
Regular
Special

1928-29

1929-30

Increase

34
11

37
7

3
-4

45

44

-l
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STAFF CHANGES TAKING EFFECT JOLY 1 ,

1 9 8 9 , t o JU LY 1 . 1 9 5 0

Resignations and Terminations of Contracts:
Name
Caulkins, Captain
Groff, Helen
House, E. M.
Mat?lock, Margaret
Snavely, Virginia

Position

Date of Effect

Assoc. Prof., Mil. Science
Asst. Dir., Res. Halls
Instructor, Bus. Admin.
Asst. Dir., Res. Halls
Asst. Catl, Library

September 1, 1929
n
February 21, 1930
September 1, 1929
tt

Grad. Asst., English
Asst. Dir., Res. Halls
Assoc. Prof., Music
Assoc. Prof., Mil. Science
Instructor, English
Asst. Prof., Music
Asst. Cat., Library
Instructor, Business Admin.
Assistant, Phys. Edue.
Instructor, Business Admin.
Grad. Asst., Psychology
Instructor, Home Economics
Grad. Asst., English
Instructor, Fhysics
Asst. Nurse, Health Service
Asst. Prof., English
Asst. Director, Res. Halls
Asst. Prof., Biology

September 1, 1929
tt
ft
tt
tf
ft
«
January 14, 1930
January 1, 1930
February 21, 1930
September 1, 1929
tt
tt
tt
»»
ft
It
ft

Asst. Prof., Foreign Languages
Asst. Prof., Economics
Asst. Prof., English
Professor, English
Assoc. Prof., Home Econ.
Dean of Women
Professor, Psychology

Calendar Year Ending
September 1, 1930
tt
II
t»
ft
It
ft

Appointments:
Berg, Irene
Brown, Lucile
Crowder, John
Davis, Captain Tom
Erkkila, Ernest
Freeburg, Roy
Hollingsworth, Myrtle
House, E'. H.
Mefiure, Lillian
Maclay, Emily
Masselink, George
O'Keefe, Jessie
Payzant, Marion
Polk, 0. E.
Sequin, Margaret
Sickels, Eleanor
Torgerson, Alda
Wahlin, J. G.
Leaves of Absence:
Arnoldann, Louise
Crumbaker, Calvin
Fitzgerald, Brassil
Freeman, E. L.
Platt, Anne
Sedman, Mrs. Harriet
Smith, F. 0.

P ro m o tio n s :

Burch, Elmer
Cook, I. W.
Housman, Robert
Laux, Mary
Mirrielees, Lucia
Sanford, E. R.
Ssvery, J. W.
Swearingen, Monica
Swearingen, Tom
Toelle, J. H.
Waters, Chas.

Graduate Assistant to Instructor
Assoc. Prof. to Professor
Assistant Professor to Associate Professor
Assistant Professor to Associate Professor
Associate Professor to Professor
Associate Professor to Professor
Assistant Professor to Associate Professor
Assistant Professor to Associate Professor
Instructor to Assistant Professor
Associate Professor to Professor
Assistant Professor to Associate Professor

To:
Dei

President C. H. Clapp
Statistical Report of Registrar.
1929-1930

The statistical report of the Registrar for the year 1929-30
is transmitted herewith. The report covers the period beginning with
the su aner quarter, 1929, and ending with the close of the spring quarter,
June 13, 1930.
The report transmitted herewith contains the following divisions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

Summary of registration 1929-30.
Registration of resident students by quarters, 1928-29 and
1929-30.
Summary by counties and states.
Sum lary ofmajor subjects (of students by junior,senior
and graduate students in the College of Arts and Sciences
and all students in the Schools.
Summary of registration (includingregistration in the
College of Arts and Sciences).
Degrees granted 1929-30.
Preparatory schools and colleges of entering class, 1929-30.
Correspondence Study and Board of Recommendations..
(a) Grade point summaries (scholarship data) for spring
quarter 1929 (omitted from report for 1929-29) and for the
fall and winter quarters 1929-30.
(b) Relative value of departmental grading and distribution
of grades for each of these three quarters.
(c) Indices for 1928-1929.
Probation and suspension report - suKEaary. This report will
not be available until later.
Probation and suspension report for the Spring Quarter 1930defrtil.
Statistics of class enrollment.
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GroSS KEG-ISTnAlIOB OF RESIDENT STUDEi.fS BY QUA. Ill .3
1928-29 and 1929-50

192&-29

Men

Summer
.-utuEin
Winter
Spring

Quarter------- -*
Quarter-------M.uarter-------Quarter---- ----

Total registration of
resident students,
1928-29 fcisl 1929-30,
less duplicates---- .“"'Summer Quarter 1928
**3ummer Quarter 1929

women

1929-30

Total

Men

Women Total

119
806
774
674

279
654
620
614

498
1459
1404
1288

** 121
779
739
658

329 450
655 1434
617 1256
619 1277

988

102G

2016

962

964 1926

STATE UllIVEKSJIY OF MONTABA
Missoula

SUMMARY BY COUBTIES AED STATES
1929-20

......... 15
Beaverhead
Big Horn
..... 14
B l a i n e .........
7
Broadwater,.............. 11
C a r b o n .............
£7
Carter .................. 5
Cascade.
............. U S
Choteau.......
22
C u s t e r ..........
32
Daniels.........
6
D a w s o n .................. 18
Deer Lodge...............,4.2
Fftllon
............... 4
F e r g u s .................. 45
Flathead...........
42
Gallatin.................27
Garfield ................ 1
Glacier... .........
4
Golden Valley............ 7
Granite.
............. 12
H i l l .....................28
Jefferson........
.14
Judith B a s i n ............ 12
L a k e .................... 25
Lewis and C l a r k ......... 66
Liberty......
1
Lincoln.................. 14
Madison.
....
16
Meagher ................ 7

Mineral................. 11
Mi ssou.la............... 561
Musselshell............. 25
29
Park.............
Petroleum.........
4
Phillips.
......
.18
Pondera..............
25
Powder river....,........ 1
Powell..................
Prairie................. 6
Ravalli.........
51
R i c h l a n d . 9
Roosevelt............... 18
iiosebud
.......... 19
Sanders ................ .
Sheridan................ 20
Silverbow.............. 118
Stillwater...........
.11
Sweetgrass. ........... 9
Teton................... 8
12
Toole..............
Treasure ..............
6
Valley
........
15
Wheatland
........
12
Wibaux
^
.
4
Yellowstone ............ 54
Other St ate s.......... 195
Other Countries......... 10
Total....... 1926

97

